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INTRODUC'ilON.

In presenting "Toron'o in 1928"

to the ])e()i»le of Canada, and espe-

eially tn ' e citi/.ens of Toro"*o. I

he^ to ; . I that the work has heen
hurriedly ])repare(l \u order to meet
the desire of the ])ul»hshers, who
wished to liave the l)o<)kon the mark-
et (hn'in)^ the hoUhnj^^ of the annual
Canaihan Xation.'d ExhihitKai at

Toronto, so that former Toronton-

ians mijjjht have the convenienee of

jmrehasing the work durinj^ their

stay in the city.— -should they feel so

kindly disposed. Had I not thus

felt it necessary to rush the writing

through in the small hours of a

warm August morning. I would have
dealt with questions and sections of

the city that have V^een omitted.

[3]
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One never knows whether a second

edition will be wanted; but should

the printer's ink be required to flow

again, I ho]De to have the opportuni-

ty to include important questions,

facts of the present and estimated

figures of the future, views of the

present and drawings of the future,

and other material now necessarily

omitted.

A few words of ex])lanation rela-

tive to the work may be considered

in place. I particularly refer to the

colony of destitution, which I have

outlined to exist past Sherbourne

Street, going east. Nothing isfurth-

er from my mind than casting dis-

parity on, or doing harm to, any dis-

trict. Having seen the slums of Lon-

don, Paris, New York and other

bulkv cities, I have been strvick with

[4]
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the fact that every great city has its

settlement of extreme ])overty and
crime. This caused me to include

such a district in Toronto, and I

placed it so as to conveniently fit in

with the ground I had previously

covered in my writing before com-
ing to the subject of slums. Were I

to live sufficiently long, what a glor-

ious cause for rejoicing I would
join in to have seen Toronto grow
up to enormous size and at the

same time prevent the formation of

a slum district. Could she accomp-
lish this, the fact would astound the

world. The possibilities, or impos-

sibilities, of this questioif are for

greater and more learned men than

the writer.

Names of persons, firms, one or

two districts, and questions such as

[si
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temperance, have been omitted for

reasons that may be apparent.

Finally; the work is a forecast,

and should not be taken too serious-

ly. Rather would I ho])e it will be

looked u])on as a ]3assable reading to

provide amusement for those who

peruse it; and that the ])ublic will

remember the work is written by a

humble Torontonian, who now re-

tires to ])repare himself for the crit-

icisms of the master minds. A
great author need make no apolo-

gies, but a new writer perha])s loses

nothing in telling those at greater

heights that they will find him

among the third-class passengers on

the lower deck of the S.S. "Studies."

Toronto, Canada,
1908.

Frederick Nelson.

[61



TORONTO IN 1928

-BY-

FREDERICK NELSON.
Tempora mutantur, et nos mutamur in illis.

At last, Reginald Fleming had
achieved success in business and was
rich beyond his wildest dreams of

affluence. His earlier walks in life

had been strewn with sharp stones

and thorns and his ventures in vari-

ous undertakings had constantly

ended in failures. To look back, he

could not trace a single instance

where he had gone under through his

own general knowledge inability.

It was always the same reason,—
lack of ca])ital to conijolete something

three-fourths accom])lished.

Over twenty years ago he had
made a valuable discovery and si)ent

most of his money in perfecting

models and obtaining Letters Patent

[7]
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in Canada and the United States.

Then, lack of money prevented him
forging ahead. After a time, he en-

tered into business as pubhsher of a

trade journal, and his capital again

ran out just as he was bringing the

advertising contracts nicely over

his expenditure.

He had used the interval between

by following the vocation of Private

Secretary to a prominent Toronton-

ian; but like many other men, he

believed that to be your own master

was better than to be a servant, and
so he made the plunge into the pub-

lishing business.

Many men say that if they are

worth $i,ooo a year to an employer,

they must have ability worth $2,000

or more to themselves. Granted;

provided the servant is as good a

[8]
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man as his employer, that his f.eld ot

labor will stand the competition of

himself against others already well

established, that he has the grit and

sand to weather the business storms

and that he can secure additional

capital w^hen it is most needed to

ensure success.

Fleming failed because he had not

the courage to run his credit higher

nor to seek a partner with capital or

endeavor to secure a loan.

All this had happened over twenty

years ago.

He was now comfortably esconced

in a Morris at the smoke room of the

Dominion Hotel and his mind had
been dwelling upon that night in

1908 when he had been forced to

close his office door for the last time

in the Confede '"ion Life building.

[9]
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He was then hut twenty-five years of

age.

With a httle mone\' he had secur-

ed from the sale of his otfice furniture

and other efftcts he betook himself to

New 'S'ork and was fortunate enough

to immediately secure a ])osition in a

l)u]jlishing house with which he had

had frequent corresjiondence and

dealings in connection with his own
business. He then made u]) his

mind to be'a servant,—to work for a

master, and as he drew his monthly

salary he invariably heaved a huge

sigh of relief to think that this was

his own money and had not to be

paid out for the purpose of meeting

drafts for printing and other ac-

counts. Twelve years later he had

an intc^ Cbt in the business, and in an-

other eight years was enabled to re-

[lO]
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tire through fortunate investments.

And, oh, what a glorious pleasure

to again he in Toronto after an ab-

sence of twenty years!

He had seen very little of the city

in his hotel automobile ride from the

Station to the Dominion, but what
little he had seen was greatly chang-

ed from that he once knew. And
now, after a good night's tc^i and a

hearty breakfast he felt he must run

all over Ton.nto and renew his ac-

quriintance with old familiar sights.

The Dominion Hotel was conveni-

eiit to the heart of the city; in fact,

situated in Rosedale: and had been

erected only a few years. As Fleming
stood in the drive and was about to

entertheav )mv>bile, his mind recalled

the King Ldward, the Queen's, the

Arlington and other hotels. What a

[IT]
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difference ! ; and whoever would have

imagined an hotel of such a magni-

tude in Toronto? He thought of

beautiful Rosedale in 1908 and the

storm of protest that would have

arisen had some enterprising ca])ita-

lists mooted the idea of c-^ huge hotel

in that fashionable district.

Nevertheless, Toronto had had to

provide for her greater growth ; and

here the hotel was—res])lendent in its

magnitude, its magnificent drives,

its huge balconies, its store houses

for air ships and its concert hall. It

rose in the air to a height of over 250

feet; and was Canad.-^'s costliest,

largest and most elaborate hotel ; not-

ed as a model of elegance and deli-

cate beauty. Only in the United

States would you find such great din-

ing rooms, such marble staircases,

[12]
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such a hall room, such mural paint-

iiijjs, ^uch bas reliefs and beautiful

interior decorations.

Automobiles were now a great

factor in street trans])ortation. They

were as common as bees in a hive;

and of all kinds, colors, sizes and

shapes. Like the bicycle, the "auto"

had long ago passed its exclu-

sive possession by the wealthy;

or a|)]jearing affluent. The S20 a

week man now had his own little

automobile at the rear of his house

and made a rapid transit to his work

by means of the roads which had

been especially reserved for vehicu-

lar traffic by the city. Lane doors

of a few feet in width were a thing of

the past. To rent his house, a land-

lord must first instal a sliding door

sufficientlv wide to admit his tenant's

[13]
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automobile. Lar^e factories had

built s]>ecial store houses for their

workmen's vehicles. Tyres had be-

come ridiculously cheap through the

Canadian inventions. Yea, not to

own your own automobile was gene-

rally a sign that your salary must be

a low one.

All this, Flaming learned from the

chauffeur. On entering the auto-

mobile, he asked the chauffeur his

Christian name.

"Frank," replied that worthy.

"All right. Frank. I am going to

call you by that name; and you

must not mind if I cause you a lot of

trouble, give you a pile of work and

ask you a thousand questions. I

need your service for the entire day,

perhaps days. You see, Toronto

vas once my home, and I lived in the

[14]
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citv until I \v:i* twentv-fixe. Bv-

the-way. liow old are you?"

"Thirty." JM-ank re])lie(1.

"Have you been lon^ in Toronto?"

"Born here, lived here ever since

and ho])e to die here."

"But why the 'die here'?"

"Well." said Frank. "Toronto is a

good city; and es];ecially so in the

day-time,—so far as morality goes;

anu considering the five hunched and

odd churches we have. I believe one

of the A])ostles wc^n't be far from

here when the Great Day conies.

Trying to realise the number of

])eople who have gone before us and

the enormous number now rn the

earth. I am thinking that the accom-

modation in Heaven will he severely

taxed unless the Almighty sets a

terribly high standard for entrance.

[15]
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Thai makes iiic l)elieve the jjiood

cities will have an early trial and

that the ^ood i)e<)])le will stand before

the wicked as an exam])le. or a reali-

ty necessitating a jmnishing remem-
brance."

"Yes," said Fleming, "there's food

for reflection in what you say. And
now. as it is twent\' years since I saw

Toronto. I want to see all of it ovcf

again. Drive slowly and let us have

a good time. I'm glad you have al-

ways lived in this city, for you will

be able to answer a lot of cjuestions

I am sure to ask. Remember, you

are not a chauffeur to-day, Init my
com]ianion. I may have more .mon-

ey than you. but what does that

matter so far as genial comj^anion-

shi]) goes? Would you not want a

good and long conversation with

[i6]
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some one were you to het foot in (i

city from which you had been al)-

sent vventy years? Think, man;
twenty years I Now. you choose

your own route and do not be ])ar-

ticular where you go. It is sure to

be all new to me."

They liad traversed Sherbourne

Street Bridge. Rosedale bridges

were now fencetl l\v high screens

topi)ed with spikes. Suicides had
l)een too ])lentiful to allow of their

continuation on the former manner
of guard. Some ]3eo])le had argued

Against the additions, or alteiations,

on the ground that a would-be self-

murderer could use the Harbour,

the Railway tracks, etc. Others had
replied that surroundings often con-

tributed to, or brought on. the resolu-

tion. Fleming remembered how he

[17]
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had often stood on that bridge and

how his mind called him a coward

because he feared to jump ; how he

felt the im])ulse growing,— in the same

manner it grows when you stand on

the bridge over the Falls at Niagara.

Ah!, those dark days of struggle.

But what was the use of looking

back? He was out to enjoy him-

self, and why not feel a gladness in

his heart for the blessings which had

been showered upon him?

Bloor East was still the same in

appearance, exce])ting that no va-

cant lots remained "For Sale" and

that the former neat private dwel-

lings were now rooming-quarters

for University students. The Uni-

versitv had grown enormously, her

students had increased to an amaz-

ing extent, and accommodation had

[13]
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had to be found for them,—thus ne-

cessitating the use of innumerable

houses for a great radius around the

adjacent park. The pubhc had call-

ed for students' residences wherein a

refined sort of home life might be

maintained, but the Province yet only

partly ])rovided svich establishments.

As the car wheeled round into

YongeStreet, Fleming uttered an ex-

clamation of surprise. "Great Caesar

Frank! Is this the old Yonge

Street?"

"No," replied Frank, "this is the

new Yonge,—the Broadway of Tor-

onto."

Fleming gazed around in conster-

nation. The former stores of two,

three and four stories in height and

fifteen to twenty feet in frontage

were now huge business establish-

[19]
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ments of seven or more stories high,

with frontages of forty to a hundred

feet. A great departmental store

towered ten stories in the air, sur-

mounted by a giant dome that shone

hke silver in the sunlight and which

was a landmark for miles around,

—

showing those at greater heights

where now lay the centre of the mer-

chandise section of the great Toron-

to.

This store wasone of the most elab-

orate and public-safety establish-

ments in the world. The never-to-

be-forgotten fire in a huge establish-

ment nearer the old business centre

on a sweltering August day and re-

sulting in an enormous loss of liff^ and

crippled human beings had taught a

lesson, viz: first consider the public

safety. This latest store was part-

[20]
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ly surrounded by concrete and iron

]>assage-\vays o])ening from every

floor and fitted with electrically-

worked emergency doors. A tire

might rage within, but^ there was

nothing to burn in those modern

fire-escape outer ]iassages; and every

one could have space and time to

reach the emergency stairs, escapes

and elevators. This public-safety

provision interfered somewhat with

the usual layout of windows and the

interior natural light, but these had

been considered as secondary con-

siderations to human life.

Yes, Yonge Street had certainly

changed in appearance. This part of

the Broadway of Toronto would have
once called for little notice and less

admiration; but now, fine struc-

tures and stores made an adornment
of which Toronto was proud.

[21]
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The car was run along to the nor-

thern railway tracks, now safely

accessible by a large bridge divided

for vehicular traffic and pedestrians.

The country around had practically

disappeared, and in its place a huge

business section had sprung up.

Residential blocks lay well to the

right and left. Munro had grown to

aRosedale,— residentially. To ap-

proach the latter's scenery was an

impossibility.

For miles, the two men travelled

and still the buildings towered on

either side. Frank informed Flem-

ing that buildings were up practical-

ly the whole w^y to Newmarket,

includingnumerous factories. The old

and pretty fast electric car route was

now a veritable electric express ser-

vice, menacing the safety of the

[22]
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j)0])ulati<>n by covering the distance

in fifty minutes, inckuling stops,

—thus niaking favorable time in com-

parison with that usually accomp-

lished bv the Toronto and District

Airshi]) Company.

At Richmond Hill they turned to

the left, and eventually worked

around to St. Clair and Avenue Road.

Where once h-^d been fields was now

a beautiful sub..i . i residential dis-

trict reaching a great way north

and west. Twas June, and foliage

along the well-kept roads was look-

ing at its best. Fleming learned

from Frank that this was now the

best residential district of Toronto,

surpassing R()sedale in its class of

dwellings. Rosedale and Munro

were seconds; Bedford Park and

surroundings were thirds. Here

[23]
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were the V)eautiful homes of the for-

tunate. Toronto had seen many

booms in land and several of her real

estate experts had done well in safely

forecasting the future of this district

and investing in accordance with

their belief.

St. Clair Avenue had become a

great highway of traffic and business

connecting with farther west; and

could take justifiable pride in its

noble and costly business struc-

tures of granite, brick, white sand-

stone, etc. Land in this district had

mounted up to a very high figure per

foot. What a growth; what chan-

ges.

The car was now driven down
Avenue Road to Bloor West. At

this section of Bloor West there were

large boarding houses and Univers-

ity buildings.

[24]
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The travellers then passed through

Queen's Park. No more i)rivate re-

sidences—all changed to University

Imildings. students' residences pro-

vided 1)y ])ublic funds anil boarding

residences.

Grenville, Grosvenor and College

between Spadina and Yonge had

changed to residences and clubs or

the students.

University Avenue had improved

wonderfully. The homes of the for-

eigners no longer existed. A mam-

moth hospital of which Toronto was

justly proud, (for was it not the most

widely-known hospital in Canada,)

stretched a great length. This hos-

pital had become famous for its high

medical and surgical skill. The Ar-

m.ouries were greater than before.* A
giant market-building with a large

[25]
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tract of jT;roun(l used occasionally for

imposing ])ageants and performances

stood where the Jewish and Itahan

races had previously abounded. A
huge swimming-bath with ])rivate

and other baths took u]) more

ground. A great library stood ma-

jestically near Yonge. It was a

i)eautiful Iniilding, well lighted

through the roof and having toilet

rooms attached . It had twelve branch

libraries in o])eration in \-arious

parts of the city and was circulat-

ing over one-and-a-half million vol-

umes a year. What a contrast ; what

a huge change.

The beautiful Queen's Park was

again a comfort to those near enough

to make- it a convenience for i e.

From a Canadian's view, the great

park had once a])]3eared doomed.

[26]
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The Italians, the Chinese, the Jews

anil other foreij^ners hail taken it as

their own. But when matters could

sro no further the nearby "ward" had

1)een condemned, and in its i)lace

there now re])osed the buildings out-

lined.

McCaul. Beverley, Grange and

other nearl )y streetshad former 1\-
1 )een

a district of b.eautiful dwellings, but

the residents had deemed it wise to

remove further north. Furthernorth

they went, and yet again had they

moved. Past Avenue Road and

St. Clair hail they been driven,—

and how many years would that re-

main their select district?

From University to S])adina there

now stretched schools, athletic

grounds and professors' residences.

-

ground saved from the foreign in-

vasion.

[27]
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the Italian of the flashing knive; the

Irish, French. American, Enghsh.

Bohemian, Pole, Russian and Ger-

man; and, sad to say, even the Cana-

dian who had seen better days. \ ea,

in this district c-mld be found repre-

sentatives of almost every civilized

nation in the world, huddled togeth-

er and living in wretched tene-

ments; and whose furniture general-

ly consisted of bundles of rags or old

mattresses as beds, and rough wood-

en boxes for use as chairs and cup-

boards; whose winter light was ob-

tained from cheap candles stuck in

old or broken bottles and which dif-

fused V)Ut feeble rays through the

vile rooms.

Fleming learned much and it took

him a few days to see most of what

there was to see. He saw and

[29]
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found interest in the Jewish section

(,f the city. The Jew is alwiiys a

Jew. no matter in what part of the

world he may estabhsh himseh.

They had formed a community of

themselves and were an exami)le of

thrift to the city, spenchng the least

of what thev earned.

He also saw the Chinese section

of the city. The Chinese in To-

ronto now numbered over 2.500

and had gained some favor with the

citizens bv their habits of personal

cleanliness. The Chinaman could

resort to his gambling room without

fear of i>rosecution by the v)olice, for

the latter had realised that to gam-

ble is part of a Chinaman's life.

Chinese often commence their gamb-

ling practises at the early age of six

years, and to refrain from gambhng

[30]
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is next to an im])()ssil)ility for most

Chitiamen. The majority of the

Chinese followed trades; such as tail-

ors laundrymen. shoemakers, res-

taurant-keepers and merchants.

They had their own Bank and also

])ossessed a temple or joss house.

Fleming noted the changes in the

lower section of the city. Below

King West and East were now colos-

sal wholesale warehouses and sheds.

Very few res]icctal)le retail stores

could still claim existence in this

district.

F(M- two-and-a-half miles along the

water front there ranged a net-line

of new docks and piers. Toronto had

become the central port of Canada

and could be termed "the lap of Ca-

nada's distribution." From Oue-

bec to Toronto was now a great wat-

[31]
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erway, — the channel o"> tradr- aid

commerce from all ])arts of the wu; Id.

Strong sea-walls rr^se along the water-

front, into which the docks lay as

neat receptacles. The lines of the

Railways ran alongside. It had

been thought a new lay-out ^^ 'uld be

necessary, but this had been over-

come by building into the HarVjour,

—formerly known as the Bay.

A great bridge had been erected at

the foot of Yonge and Front Streets

;

other bridges ran in sections from

York, Bathurst and Sunnyside,—the

four joining in one great wideway near

,

and leadingto, the Island. The bridge

of bridges consisted of upperand lower

divisions and was a splendid reality

of engineering skill. The lower way
was used for the double track cable

railroad. Above were the ways for

[32]
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vehicular traffic and pedestrians.

The footwalk for pedestrians provid-

ed a delightful means for "doing it on

foot", and seats were i^rovided at fre-

quent X)arts.—thus enabling one to

rest and enjoy the harbour view be-

low.

Yes, the Island still existed, now
surrounded by sea-wall embank-

ments and beautifully laid out

drives. But its residential section

was a thing of the past, with the ex-

ception of a few residences and club

houses near the eastern end. The
island had become the Coney Island

of Toronto. Scores of thousands of

dollars were spent here every sum-

mer,—and all for pleasure. Here

3'ou would find variety shows, meriy-

go-rounds, inclined railways, shoot-

ing galleries, museums, wooden to-

las]
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boggan slides, aquariums, skating
rinks, air-ships, concert halls ; in fact,

everything that could be thought of
for amusement.

In discussing the change and the
craving of people for i)leasure, Flem-
ing said that in most cases where you
might give a man ten dollars to pay a
debt, he would pay five and use the
other for the enjoyment of his han-
kering mind.

Many changes had been made on
the island. The Lak^ ' kI been re-

garding this ])eacefull

.

g tract of
land as an obstruction lo its majestic
sweep on to the mainland of Toronto.
The waters had flowed over again
and again. Manysummers had prov-
ed the island to be an untenable
abode, and just the very place for the
affectionate attack of the mosquito,

[34]
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Whose provoking habit of inoculating
virus into one's flesh was now ser-
iously recognized to be dangerous
rhe lying pools of water had intro-
duced typhoid and other fevers, and
the charges for repairs necessitated
l)y the water's dei)redations had be-
gun to l)e felt as a dreadful encum-
brance by the city. Ithadbeen en-
ded, however. The bv-lawhad meant
the raising of the whole island by five
feet of earth. The concrete' and
granite embankments and the piled
breakwaters had made a permanent
possession. The drivewavall around
the water's edge was a health tonic
and the medicine of thousands.

Visitors coming into Toronto for a
few days found the Island boomed
up m the Guide Books. Here was
an opportunity to spend i^ splendid

[35]
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day at a reasonable cost, provided

you restrained yourself when in the

vicinity of the amusements. Pro-

ceeding from Yonge Street, you saw

the great bridge, the docks, and the

vessels from many countries. You

enjoyed a drive around the island;

the refreshing breezes from the lake

;

the inspection of the city's filtration

and other modern and hygienic

plants; the outer glimpse of the

amusements; and the well-kept lawns,

flower beds and asphalted walks at

the eastern end of the island,—where

one could rest on the park benches in

peace and comfort. But practically

the whole island struck one as being

a Coney.

Competition among the automo-

bile, the electrical and the steam-

boat transportation companies had

[36]
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caused a great reduction in fares.

Toronto had gone pleasure-mad, but

her pohce had learned much from

greater cities and now were a terror

in the e\'es of the wickedly-inclined.

Toronto could still say she was a vir-

gin in comparison with the sins of

many great American cities.

Stretching from the Humber to

Sunnyside there now reposed a wide

promc .lade and driveway,—a fashion-

able resort in summer. An embank-

ment ran in a curve withihet>utline of

the land, and a sea-wall had been

built as a crow line from the Humber

to Sunnyside,—making it possible for

a drive around the wall and also jiro -

viding a basin for safe boating.

The south-west end and north

therefrom had grown and was a real

suburban disinctof pretty residences.

[37]
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Agiganticcimusement ])ark existed

in the South-east section of Toron-

to, and running ])ast there east and
westfora considerable distance there

was another embankment ])Tovi(hng

promenade and driveway, -a protec-

tion to the kmd and a ])leasuretothe

peo])le. What a ])ity that embank-
ment had not been built as a glorious

stretch from the Huml)er t(» ])ast

Munro! And yet. what a blessing

that it had not been so built; for to

reach the south-east of the city you
must ])ass by and think of the south-

ern end of that low quarter of des-

titution,—the colony of crime, dis-

tress and poverty. Toronto now
owned her millionaires in plenty.

Here was a district to which they

could turn their wealth in the allevia-

tion of distress and the building of

[38]
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clean ami sanitary lodij^injj; homes.

Many thoughts relative to the

great changes forced themselves

through Fleming's mind as he drove

from west to east. How could he

have ])revented them? Was it not

so very different from twenty years

ago as to be almost unbelievable?

He ])assed through the great ?>xhi-

bition grounds—;(reater than ever,

and with their magnificent and ab-

solutely fire-proof buildings. Many
of these buildings were provided with

ele\-ators and staircases leading to

roof gardens and to summit balconies

and towers commanding a wide land-

sea] je.

'Twas marvellous that the Exhibi-

tion could keep its hold year after

year on people from far and wide,

and especially on those nearer situat-

[39]
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ed. 'Twas also welcome knowledge*

to the authorities tha, handsome

profits were invariably the year's re-

sult of their efforts.

The Annual Exhibition had be-

come to(j great for a visitor to try and

see all in one day. Could it be won-

dered at that even when one said it

was i)rett\' much the same every >'ear

and that he would not visit it this

year, he invariably found himself

drawn thither by an irresistible de-

sire to again see in full effect those

splendid Iniildings used for art,

machinery, manufacture.-, science

and other exhibitions ; for horse, cat

dog, cattle, flower, fruit and innum-

erable other shows; for dairy-mak-

ing; for instrumental, singing and

similar musical com])etitions; for

restaurants, concert halls, roof gar-

[40]
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dens, fancy balls in aid of charity,

lectures and conventions; for mu-
seums and uni([UL' collections; for

buildings we will not mention, for

we would have to write so long to

cover all of them?
Leaving the Exhibition ground^

behind him, Fleming ])assed by the

Army Barracks; ])assed the great

shi])building yards, where vessels

were now built for many countries;

next l)y the long line of dr)cks, near

to which lay the mammoth ware-

houses and several sail(jrs' homes;

then by great manufacturiiig con-

cerns,—many of them vieing with each

other to turn Toronto Harbour into

a chemical pond, and caring not for

the complaints of the peo})le so long

as the Council saw and saw not; by
the huge smelting works, whose

l4i|
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night glare was a beacon for th

mariner.

Within a few days. Fleming had

seen everything. He had seen the

new Mercantile. Maritime, Produce,

Metal, Horse, Stock and other Ex-

changes; the new Banks and Bank
Clearing House; the new Post Office,

with its pneumatic dis])atch system

operating from various ])arts of the

City and with its eleven branch of-

fices and over a score of sub-stations;

the new skyscra])ers; the new manu-
facturing district between Bav and

Bathur- .reets; the new Railway

De])ot, cai)acious and complete anrl

])ossessing every convenience and

comfort known to travellers; the

new Fire Stations; and many other

modern buildings.

He had heard of the great water-

works undertaking; the laying of

the main from Lake Simcoe to To-

ronto; the continued annexation of

[42]
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outlying t<nvnshi]>s: the installation
in almost t'ver\- tlass of buildin}^^ of
the new fire-alarm, which denoted
the ver\- room wherein a fire had
conimeneed and souncied its own al-
arm and ])ointed out its location on
the giant switchboard at the Fire
Stations,- a mechanism almost hu-
man.

He had seen and n^irvelled at the
wonderful growth of business estab-
hshments on Bloor and College, west
from S])adina: at the residential dis-
trict pa: the Don. ioining with the
residential district up to and north
of Danforth Avenue and with what
had once been a se})arate townshii)
known as East Toronto.

He had endeavored to realise fig-
ures which threatened to ])rove be-
>ond the ])ower of his mind to ade-
ciuately gras]). Such figures had
told him that according to the IQ27
assessment, the value of the real tax-

[43]
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al)le estate was over §1,400,000.000,

aivl an exeinjjt reality of over S300.-

000.000; that new buildings in 1Q27

were erected at a cost of over S40,-

000.000 ; that the city had over 6,000

a])artment houses with accommoda-

tion for nearly 70,000 families, pro-

viding a solution to the housing ])rol)-

lem for many years to come;that as a

producing centre. Toronto had over

8.000 factories em])loying nearly 2ou.

000 wage-earners drawing a total of

over $110,000,000, (these figures

not including 26,000 salaried em-

ployees whose aggregate annual sal-

ary bill reached 830.000,000) and

turning out ])roducts every year to a

wholesale value of $600,000,000; that

the daily water supply of the city

was given as 140.000.000 gallons:

and that the local banks had es-

timated that over $220,000,000

was in circulation in the city, and

proved bv their returns that they

L^ [44]
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tlienist'lves cared lor nearly S700.-
000.000 in deposits and had resourc-
es of t'losc upon $r, 000, 000, 000, th(.'

jiaid interest and dixidends in njjy
reachinj^' tlie aniazinj^j total [lii^nire

of S-i 0,000,000.

Ltlle hadjioticeii the chanjj^e'in tlie

street car cable method from the
former cumhersomc and dangerous
('Verhead trolle\- wires. The car mo-
tors now receded their power from
the electric wire laid in a trench be-
tween antl ben<'ath the rails, the con-
tact being made by means of the
trolley fixed to the bottom of the car
and running in a continuous slot; he
had marvelled at the multitudinous
means of transportation—including
subway-railroads, surface railroads,

automoljiles, long-distance aero-
]>lanes, carriages and cabs.

To enumerate all Fleming saw,
heard and read about would tire the
incredible reader. Let it be suffici-

[45]
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ent to say, that days later from when
he had first sat in the smoke room of

the beautiful hotel, he again stood
with Frank in the driveway of the
Dominion, after having seen all and
brought himself to believe; and as

he breathed the pure air of Rose-
dale, which seemed good after the
humidity of "down-town," he looked
up at the sky as if to find answers to

the questions running through his ex-
cited brain.

Overhead soared the Dominion
Aeroplane, returning with its full

com])lemont of fifty persons to the
hotel after a passage through the air

to Niagara. The navigation of the
air (or the solution of the navigation
of an airship in the air) by dirigible

balloons and aeroplanes was an ac-

complished fact. Like the manner
of the train, the steamboat, the auto-
mobile, the electric car and the bicyc-

le, they had commenced their inva-

[46I
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ITf ^^t"^^".'"
the street carednot for the scientific names. To^im, the bicycle had been the "bike" •

the automobile, the "motor-car"*and the airship would always be the
airship. Inventors had solved the

J!^^ 7,
^^-^nal flight; men hadspent their fortunes in paving theway for some other men to i)ut on ad!vanced touches and reap a reward

part of which ought to have gone tothose who blazed the path.
Fleming thought of the growth ofthe airship and the growth of Tor-

onto. How far could thev go' Per-
fection in the former and then prob-
able displacement through some oth-
er discovery ,n nature. Magnitudem the other and then also a displace^
ment, so far as surprise at rapid pro-
gress goes. London, Paris, New
iork, Chicago and other cities hadclimbed to such a magnitude that
their further progress appeared ar-

f47l
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rested or unnoticed. Toronto was

growing and would grow for a long,

^"^And^Fleming turned to Frank and

said: "Frank! 'tis good to have

seen during the last few days and

'tis eood to know something about

the advance of science during the

last hundred years; but although i

would like to see a hundred vears

hence, at the same time I wonder if

•

it is not better that we should have a

little while in comfort and safety by

the pleasure of the Almighty, than to

be on this earth in the year 2,o2&

A.D."

'^
BERLIN 0KT*1II0.
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